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This Newsletter marks the tenth “All About Stout” newsletter!   
To celebrate, can you find all 10 Tens in this Newsletter edition? 

“…Rd [Richard] Stout was a resident of New Am-
sterdam in the spring of 1643, when he was employed…as a 
soldier in the spring uprising…he accompanied Lady 
Moody…to found Gravesend…this same year." (1) 

"At Gravesend, Rd [Richard] Stout was the largest 
landowner. …Rd [Richard] Stout lived at Gravesend with his 
growing family, he and Capt. John Stout were foremost in 
planning for settlement across the bay…” (2) 

"Rd [Richard] Stout was the most prominent of the 
founders of the new colony at Middletown....Rd[Richard] 
Stout was the chief negotiator with the Indians for the pur-
chase of their lands….he was among the founders of the first 
Baptist church in New Jersey…” (2) 

Source:  (1) John E. Stillwell, MD. 
 (2) Richard Salter, historian of Monmouth Co. 

Memorial can be found in Lady Moody 

Square, Gravesend, Brooklyn, New York.  

Lady Deborah Moody was the only wom-

an to found a colonial settlement in 

early North America and was the first 

female landowner in the New World.   

There are 28 known first settlers,  

Moody and Stout are listed among them.  

Richard Stout became the largest land-

owner     of this area.   

http://www.StoutConnection.org
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If you would like to make a  

donation to the Joseph Stout Family Organization  

(it is tax deductible).  Please send it to: 
Joseph Stout Family Org, Inc. 

Roger Stout 
3123 South 700 East  

Salt Lake City, UT 84106-1630 
Make checks payable to: Stout Family Organization 

WE NEED YOU! 
If you are interested in taking part of any of  
these positions email StoutNews@gmail.com  

or contact a member of the committee! 
 

Historian 
Come show your interest in the Stout  

Family and become the next Joseph Stout  
Organization Historian 

 

Genealogy Committee 
We are in need of a new Genealogy  

Committee Chairperson.  Responsibilities include:  
the researching of new family names, making  

changes on familysearch.org for any  
inconsistencies and providing the names  

for temple work to be completed. 

This Space could be used to share your story! 

Be a part of History!   Help us get to our 20th Stout Newsletter!! 

Send in your favorite Stout Family Stories and Photos! 

Family Search Sources!! 
More news about Family Search!   

Recently FamilySearch has added the ability 
to add sources and documents to the family 
tree!  It is one large family tree so who ever 
you add them too is shared with everyone!  

Get on today and add your documents, 
photos and as many sources as you can find!     

Check out www.familysearch.org. 

Joseph Stout Family 
Organization Committee 

Contact Information! 
 

Board of Trustees: 
Robert Harvey: 

robertharvey81@gmail.com 
 

Maxine Barney: 
maxmom1932@yahoo.com 

 

Niel Stout: 
nielstout@yahoo.com 

 

Mark Stout:  
mhstout56@hotmail.com 

 

Executive Committee: 
Lynn Heward: President 
lynnheward@msn.com 

 

Eldon Clark: Vice President 
Eldon.Clark@hotmail.com 

 

Barbara Stout: Secretary 
mbcook@clarkwork.com 

 

Roger Stout: Treasurer 
rsmithhorner@netzero.net 

 

Catherine Hammond: Historian 

hammond@clarkwork.com 
 

Bill Clark: Technology 
bill@clarkwork.com 
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The Joseph Stout Reunion will be held  
on Saturday, the 12th of July!   

Hope to See you There!! 
 

Saturday, 12 July 
9:30am - Activities - basketball, ulti-
mate Frisbee, etc!  At the Taylorsville 
North Stake Bowery - located at 1250 W. 
Atherton Dr., Taylorsville, Utah! 
11:30am - Lunch  
Everyone bring your own picnic lunch.   
During lunch there will be a program,  
including a play and the business/
genealogy mtg. 
Business Meeting 
 Financial Report 
 Family Website update 
 Proposals - Discussion and Vote 
 Discussion on the talk by Benson - located 

on the bottom of the page. 

 
Directions: From I-15: Exit at 4500 S and 
go West to Atherton Dr (3rd light).  Turn 
Right for about 3 blocks.  Church is on your 
right; the Bowery and parking are behind 
the building.  

Ezra Taft Benson - October 1978 - Worthy of All Acceptation 
 Now may I say a word about ancestral-type family organizations. Ancestral family organiza-
tions are comprised of descendants of a common ancestral couple. The major purpose for organizing 
or perpetuating an ancestral family organization is to coordinate genealogical activity on common 
ancestral lines. When ancestral family organizations deviate from this major objective and seek pri-
marily to provide social, cultural, or other types of activities, they take over the legitimate domain of 
the immediate and grandparent organizations. With the change announced by President Kimball, a 
gradual but definite transition should occur so that the genealogical work in progress is completed. 
The immediate and grandparent family organizations should then be assigned the responsibility of 
reunions and soliciting of funds. 
 Another legitimate function of the ancestral organization is to provide resource material from 
which the immediate and grandparent family organizations can draw to complete family histories—
especially on their first four generations. Thus the ancestral organizations may accumulate, properly 
file, catalog, and preserve histories, photographs, letters, manuscripts, diaries, journals, and published 
books. 
 Again, I emphasize that every family in the Church should belong to an immediate and, insofar 
as possible, a grandparent family organization. Ancestral organizations exist only for the coordina-
tion of genealogical activity, which includes family histories. Once this function has been accom-
plished the ancestral family organization might well be dissolved, or at least reduced in importance, 
in favor of the immediate and grandparent organizations. 

You can find this whole message on - https://www.lds.org/general-conference/1978/10/worthy-of-all-acceptation?lang=eng 

The newspaper clipping below can be found -  
The Salt Lake Tribune (Salt Lake City, Utah),  

Saturday, August 30, 1941, page 12. 
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A Second 

Another look at the Journals of Allen 

Joseph and Hosea Stout 

Allen Joseph Stout Journal 
“In the summer of 1829, Hosea and Margaret came out from Ohio, and I left Meyers 

and went up to Stout's grove.”   
 
Hosea Stout Journal: 

“We arrived at the end of our journey about the 25th of September where we found 
my uncle Ephraim and all his family. Jesse Stout, son of my uncle Isaac and some more, 
settled in a grove called Stout's Grove, from my uncle Ephraim who was the first settler 
in the grove although there was now a number of inhabitants in it many of whom had 
good farms, now open & some was just beginning" 

“Stout's Grove was a most beautiful and delightful place, with good timber and 
prairie well calculated for farming.” 

“It was from one to four miles wide & five or six long and lay about six or seven 
miles East of Mackinaw town the county seat of Tazewell County in which the grove 
lay.” 

“From the most elevated parts of the prairie near this grove you have an extended 
view of the wide spread prairies before you bespotted with beautiful groves of timber so 
well calculated to captivate the feelings of a new comer & I was truly captivated, and am 
to this day with that country.” 

Stouts Grove 
 

Stout’s grove was the home of Ephraim 
Stout the brother to Joseph Stout, uncle to Ho-
sea and Allen Joseph Stout.   
 “In 1825 Hosea Stout's uncle, Ephraim 
Stout, and cousin, Ephraim. Jr., and their fami-
lies with Ephraim's nephew, Amasa Stout, 
moved from Washington County, Missouri, to 
Tazewell County, Illinois, and settled at the 
southeast corner of Stout's Grove about 
twelve miles west of Bloomington and about 
one mile west of the present town of Danvers, 
Illinois.  There they established the settlement 
of Stout's Grove. According to the journal of 
Hosea Stout's younger brother, Allen Joseph, 
he, Anna, their father, and also their paternal 
grandmother accompanied Ephraim Stout on 
his move from Missouri to Stout's Grove. Ho-

sea's father, however, didn’t not remain very 
long but moved on to Galena in northwestern 
Illinois and finally returned to Ohio, leaving 
Allen Joseph and Anna at Dillon's Settlement. 

“A map published by Peter Folsom, 
county surveyor of McLean County in 1856, 
showed Stout's Grove as containing 11,200 
acres.” (1) 

According to the Autobiography of Ho-
sea Stout 1810-1844, “Stout's Grove was locat-
ed six or seven miles east of Mackinaw and 
occupied much of what is now Danvers 
Township in the northwestern part of McLean 
County, Illinois.  Prior to 1831 it was in Taze-
well County.” (2) 

While in this area we can see accounts 
of a church that was organized by the Stouts 
in the area which was of the Quaker influence.  
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A Second 

Another look at the Journals of Allen 

Joseph and Hosea Stout 

They also began a school and had a post office 
which name was later changed from Stouts 
Grove Post Office to Danvers.   

Today, the only thing that resembles 
what use to be Stout Grove is the cemetery 
that has the Stout Grove name.  The cemetery 
is in connection with a Presbyterian church 
and was established April 7, 1864.  By this 
time the Stouts have already left the area.  Ac-

cording to what I have read, there is no one 
with the Stout name buried in this cemetery.  
 
Sources: 
(1)Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois and His-
tory of McLean County (Chicago, 1908), I, 626. 
(2) Autobiography of Hosea Stout 1810-1844 
edited by Reed A. Stout 

Take some photos at the 
Family Reunion this year and 

send them in to  
StoutNews@gmail.com!   

We would love to include 
them in the newsletter! 

These photos were  
contributed by Niel Stout! 
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In honor of the tenth newsletter, enjoy these 10 Journal 
prompts for keeping your own personal history! 

Hosea Stout’s Children 
Word Search 

 

E D H P O M U Z D J K B F W D  

G L E A U I K U W A U Q I O N  

Y M I R R G Y H T B C L B M V  

Y E Y Z F V H B K R L A Q Q J  

X H G R A L E Q A I I R O R E  

F M Y J A B A Y A G U I L A R  

G H P N D M E M W H N V O G A  

S E L R A H C T T A E L U D K  

L Y D I A N E R H M E A I E N  

P V I Z H L A Q I W K B S M K  

M J I Y I O A X I V J N A F B  

J O S E P H S S E F I W A M B  

O H K F Q M M E Y S U I R R F  

K L R E S Z W U A V A T C C F  

U N E L L A Z C F M V W J Z X  

 

How many children can you find? 

 ADA 

 ALFRED 

 ALLEN 

 ALVIRA 

 ARTHUR 

 BRIGHAM 

 HYRUM 

 JOSEPH 

 LEWIS 

 LOUISA 

 LYDIA 

 WILLIAM 

 CHARLES 

 EDGAR 

 ELI 

 ELIZABETH 

 FRANK 

 HARVEY 

 HOSEA 

S T O U T 

 U        S 

  T   S   

   S   T 

T       U 

Complete the grid by using all the letters in  

the word STOUT in each vertical and horizontal 

row. Each letter should only be used once in 

each row. Some spaces have been filled in for 

1. Write ten things about yourself! 
2. What are ten things that make you Unique? 
3. Write about your Favorites:   Favorite pizza toppings, 

colors, ice-cream flavors, movie, quotes, etc - try to 
think of as many as you can!  

4. What is the first thing you think of when you think of 
a special event in your life - write about it.  Who was 
there?  What did you do?  Where did it take place?  

5. What are ten things that make you happy? 
6. Write about ten places that you would like to see!   
7. Write about your life five years from now.  
8. Write about your life ten years from now. 
9.  Write about ten people that you would like to meet!   
10.  What are ten things that you would buy if you had 

$1,000,000! 

Hold this up to a mirror to read the secret message 


